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Opportunity comes to everybody, not only once, but many times in a life time. But when opportunity comes it

is like a fast express, stopping only long enough to give the person who moves quick and does things, time to

jump on board, and then opportunity carries him safely to his destination. If you sit idly by and let opportunity

slip away from you, one year ten years from now you'll have no more than you have today.

Look how East El Paso real estate valueshave gone up and are still jumping up by leaps and bounds to higher

prices. The shiftless mart has not profited by this increase in value.

The industrious man who spends all he makes has not profited.
But the ambitious, thrifty man has seen his capital double and treble because he took advantage of his opportunity.

Greater fortunes will be made the future than in the past. - .

Onnortunitv stands before vou today its name is

INTRODUCE YOURSELF
Government Hill is the premier residence section of El Paso. $50,000.00 IS BEING SPENT THERE
NOW ON BITULITHIC PAVING, 2 1-

-2 MILES OF PARK SPACING, CURBING, WATER,
GAS, ELECTRICITY, etc. Never before the history of El Paso have improvements been attempted that
can compare with Government Hill. Hill is a mile and a half nearer the city than the Country club.

Let us talk it over. A phone call will bring our representative and automobile.

I Morgan Phone 271. 304 San Antonio St. Phone 4350. B
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COICEITIffl,
TVrni and Railroad Work IS I feet daUy Less than 1100 feet of ground

Carried On Jointly; GibSOn teen the Scorpion and Colorado shafts

Shipments Reduced.

Globe, Ariz., Jan- - 18. .The Inspira-
tion Consolidated company's devel-
opment for December amounted to
3,780 feet for the Inspiration division
and 470 feet for the Live Oak division,
a total of 4250 feet The --drifts being
driven to connect the Joe Bush and
Scorpion shafts have established con-
nection. Since Jan. 1 they averaged 9.8
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( The surface "work of railroad build
ing; mill site grading, and erection of
buildings continues with Increasing
energy. A steam shovel has been work-
ing on the site of the concentrator
where about 300,006 cubic yards of
earth has to be removed before build-
ing on the 7500 ton mill can be begun.
It has been arranged to carry on the
mill and railroad work jointly, that
all the construction-wor- k may be com-
pleted at the same, time.

Miami's December Otityut.
The Miami Copper company's output

for December was 2,913,840 pounds at
a cost of S cents per pound. The most
interesting features of recent surface
work at the Miami are the continued
instalation of Hardinge mills to re-
place the Chilean mills formerly used,
the completion of the mine machine
shops, the occupation of the new en-
gineering offices that were built to
replace those that were unbalanced by
the settling surface above the caving
stopes, and the instalation of a switchon the tramway that hoists supplies
from near the town of Miami in thevalley below. The spur conveys sup-
plies directly to the machine shops.
Work Pushed at Superior and Boston.

At the Superior and Boston, devel-opment Work is TirnppiUnrr nn tho fi(M
I 800 and 1004 foot lpvpls In the nnti-- ofdrifting and a raise that is being liftedfrom the 800 foot level to connect withthe 600 foot level, and while the northcrosscut on the 1260 foot level has beentemporarily suspended until the water

encountered in the face shall havedrained to a given extent, resumptionupon that level will be to a --greaterextent than formerly. Continuation of
"! VA. drift upon tha level, fromwhich the north crosscut was driven,
Jstobe continued from its present face,eastward from the shaft. Intothe eastern portion of th irnn.rK--

On the 1000 foot level drifting has '
been started on the contact from a

Solid Oak Rockers golden oak finish
wide bent arms large and roomy. Either
wood or cobbler seat Well made and
finished throughout.
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point 110 feet from the station. The
drifting has been started from what is
known as the south crosscut, and to
date looks very encouraging, contain-
ing copper stain and iron, like the
ground beneath. Its face Is now 40 feet
from the crosscut. On the 800 foot level
two drifts are being driven, one to the
east and .the other to the southeast, the
faces of both being in ore of a good
grade. From the S00 foot level a raise
being HfteaXo the 600 foot level is now
ISO feet high and still in good ore, al-
though the ore streak is variable in
width. On the 600 foot leTel the south-
easterly drift Is being swung more to
the east to connect with the raise be-
ing lifted from the 800 foot leTel. After
a preliminary examination of the prop-
erty J. A. Thomas, mining engineer and
geologist, selected by a number of S.
& B. stockholders to make an inde-
pendent examination of the property,
said: "The rock is well mineralized and
the geological conditions are very fa-
vorable lor other ore bodies. I am
much impressed with the property."

Gibson Shipments) Kednccd.
At the Gibson Copper company's'mlne.

southwest of Miami the shipments dur-
ing December fell off about a carload
because of the difficulties Interposed
to transportation by the cold weather
that has prevailed in this district for
the past three weeks. However, 262
tons of 18 percent ore were shipped to
the Old Dominion smelter at Globe in
December and the January shipment
will reach 300 tens. The raise lifted
from the 600 to the 400 foot level has
been finished and stoping along the
entire length of the raise will be be-
gun in the near future. East of the
long raise another raise (also on the
Pasquale vein) will be lifted to the
four from the five. The 300 foot level
on the Summit vein is being retimbered
with the purpose of extracting consid-
erable good ore on that level, and the
300 foot level on the Pasquale ledge
nicn ic Tipintr retimbered to a ooint
where a raise wJU be lifted to then
neighborhood of a winze on the 200
foot level on the same ledge, where
high grade ore has been uncovered in
a winze now 29 feet deep.

The Summit tunnel, 600 feet lower
than the collar of the Summit shaft's
collar, and with a portal 1600 feet south
of the Summit and Pasquale shafts, is
now 800 feet long. General manager
Henderson has decided to resume work
in the face of the 'tunnel and drive it
northward until It reaches the Sum-

mit shaft, from where he will crosscut
to the Pasquale vein. The Gibson Is en--
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deavoring to get extra wagons to haul
its ore to the railroad, all bins being
filled.

Iron Cap to Increase Force.
The output of the Iron Cap Copper

company for December last was about
450 tons of ore averaging 6 percent
copper and 4 percent iron. The ore
from this mine is shipped to the Old
Dominion smelter at Globe. The slope
sheets shew a steady increase of de-
velopment and output since work was
begun September, 1912. On the 650 and
800 foot levels more or less develop-
ment is being prosecuted continuously.
The work Is being done at the "Wi-
lliams shaft, 800 feet deep. A force of
35 men is employed at the mine andmanager Woodward says the force will
be increased during the present year.

At the South Live Oak hole No. 6
was started Tuesday, Jan. 14, and was
sunk 40 feet the first 24 hours. This
hole is in the same formation as that
cut by holes Nos. 3 and 5. it lying 350
feet southwest of No. 5. which is south-
west of No. 3. No. 3 was the first hole
in which the management reported dis-
covery of commercial ore. 65 feet of
ore having been penetrated. In hole No.
5 the South Live Oak reported 75
feet of 2 1- -4 pereent copper ore.

At the Arizona Commercial com-
pany's Copper Hill shaft, where the
work of rehabilitation has heen going
forward at a steady rate under super-
vision of superintendent Robert Boyd,
the shaft is now repaired virtuaUy to
the bottom, S00 feet. The large steel
head frame formerly used at the com-
pany's Eureka shaft was erected at
the Copper HU1 Shaft several months
ago, when the hoist engine was also
removed to the present working shaft
from the Eureka.

The hoisting plant has been aug-
mented by ore bins, a sawmill, and all
other surface equipment necessary tooperation of the property. Shipment
of ore, however, will not begin .forsome time.

At the Cole Development com-
pany's property near the Gibson con-
siderable high grade chalcopyrite ore
is now on the dump awaiting shipment
to the Old Dominion smelter at Globe.

Among the more important of the
smaller shippers of the Globe-Mia-

district are Snell and Fisk at the War-
rior and Hubbel and Wilson at the
Geneva. The former are shipping about
70 tons of 7 percent ore daily to the
Old Dominion at Globe, and the Geneva
is yielding about 40 tons of similar ore,
shipping to the same reduction plant.

Ntw Dominion lias Good Ore.
At the new Dominion property, one-ha- lf

mile north of the Gibson mine,
after two years of unsuccessful work
in the barren schist, the owners of theproperty have the satisfaction of being
on a well defined and richly mineral-
ized vein. Two months ago the New
Dominion management decided to
crosscut to the north. Coming back to
a distance 200 feet distant from the
face of the tunnel the north drift was
started, and within a distance of 100
feet the vein was cut. It contains a
foot wide chute of chalcopyrite thatassays 23 percent copper.

At the ilagama Copper company'sproperty near Superior, work is beingprosecuted vigorously in the way ofdevelopment as well as ore extraction.
On the 800 foot level, where the richbornite ore, carrying high gold andsliver values, In places in two setswide, diamond drilling wiU be startedsoon. At present about 125 gallons per-mlnu- te

are being pumped from themine.

PAY $40,000 FOE
BUSINESS BUILDING

Two New Pressed Brick Residences to
Be Bnilt In Cotton Addition;

Part of Ranch Bought,
Arthur Fullan and Norwood Hall

Saturday bought the building occupied
by the Pew shoe store, on San An-
tonio street from judge John Frank-
lin and "Winchester Cooley for $40 006.
The building has a frontage of 24 feeton San Antonio street and extendsback 67 feet.

The shoe store will remain there as
Messrs. Fullan and Hall bought It foran investment. The building formerly
extended back to Tesas street, but theRio Grande "Valley bank purchased theTexas street front for an annex to Itsbanking building.

To Build Two Residences.
O. C. Coles. George U Hltt and J. F.

Coles have bought fractional block 24
in Cotton addition on Montana and
Cotton avenue from G. S. Johnston and
Dr. James Vance for $5500. Twopressed brick houses, each two stories
in height will be built on these lots.

Bay Part of Old Newman Ranch.
Through A. P. Coles & Bros. K. H.

and P. H. Neville have bought sec-
tion 24, block, 79, township 2, which
Is a part of the old Newman tsrtnortheast of town, for $3,400.

C L. Aspary brught a house ard
Kts at 1103 North F ciwc street frc
Mr A" t Phulips t..rou,rh A. F
Coles & Bros.
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NOW DR.AWING TO' CLOSE
Do Not Delay -- Bat Take Advantage of the Remarkable Values m

Reliable Furniture This Sale Affords

Our January Clearance Sale is now nearing its close. This is the BIG FURNI-

TURE SALE of the year, and you should not fail to take advantage of the remark-

able values it offers in all classes of furniture. Fornext week we call attention to

the following as examples of January Clearance bale values.

$27.50 Axminster Rugs, 9x12.

January Clearance Sale

$24 Axminster Ruga, d-3- C(
9x12. January Clearance P . &

$19 Brussels Rags (seamless;.
January Clearance Sale

$27.50 Fumed Oak
Library Table

$2.00 Fumed Oak January

SrT. $1.35
$6.00 Sanitary Couches.. J0 Q"V
January Clearancfe Sale. .. P aJ.c V
$37.50 Brass Crib and Mattress,
January Clearance Sale

$75 Mission Suit, Spanish
Leather, January Clearance R'J
$25 Mission Morris Chair,
January Clearance Sale

$65 lission Bed Davenport,
January Clearance Sale

$73. Golden Oak EK
Clearaie Sale V""

$37.50 Solid Colonial
Library Table

$14 Waxed Oak Desk Table, dQ CA
Jamiarr Clearaike Sale. . . . J V
$11 Fumed Oak Writing
Desk,

Oar Annual

Clearance
Sale

A

Library
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$19.50

Tabourette,

Davepport,
January

Mahogany (jjOO..PAO

January Clearance.
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LI COPPER on

Is on His
Way to

Charlie Shannon everyone in Ari-

zona. New Mexico and El Paso calls
him "Charlie" who was here Friday, to
on his way to New York, where he will
sail for Europe. The name Shannon
has a good, old Irish turn to it that
stamps its owner as a descenaent pi
the Celts, although it means more in
Arizona than it does In Ireland. The
Shannon Copper company, at Clifton,
has long been one of the big producers
of the southwest. Mr. Shannon was the
man who made the Shannon what It is
and with which he was associated dur-
ing the early days of copper develop-
ment in the red metal' state.

It is a coincidence that two of Ari-
zona's pioneer copper miners should
happen to be in El Paso within the
same week. H. Lesinsky, the man who
shipped the first copper ore out of the
state of Arizona, was here recently to
visit his old time friends. He told of
the strenuous times he and his asso-
ciates had in the early days of Ari-

zona. One of these associates was Rob-

ert Metcalf, who discovered .the first
copper deposit in Arizona. Another was
Charles Shannon, a nephew of Metcalf.
and one of the little group of men who
wrote the early history of Arizona cop-

per development.
"When Ciirton "Was "Frisco."

Going to Clifton when that city was
known as "Frisco." because It was on
the San Francisco, and because it was
no- like San Francisco, Cal., Mr. Shan-
non helped In the development of the
Iongfellow. the Metcalf group and the
Coronado mines which are now produc-
ing copper at the rate of hundreds of
thousands of tons annually. He went to
"Frisco" from Silver City on January
1 1872, making the trip by stage, as
railroads were then unheard of in the
land. His uncle. Robert Metcalf. had
preceded him to that country by a few
years, having arrived in Silver City in
1869, following the civil war which lost
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$49
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Pioneer Arizona Copper Op-

erator
Europe.
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Carried Plant Juice To Sick
Man at the End of Run

in Arizona.
A friend In need is a friend indeed."

wA thut is the kind of friend that En- -
cineman J. J. Bloomer is to a man at
Douglas, Arizona. Mr. Bloomer lives
at 2116 Myrtle Avenue. This Is his
story:

"I am getting this bottle ot Plant
Juice to take to a friend at Douglas.
Arizona. That is the end of my run on
the El Paso A Southwestern. He Is
losing flesh and strength and I be-
lieve Plant Juice will aulld him up. I
know it is great, for I have used nearly
a bottle myself for constipation and
stomach trouble. I was in a pretty bad
way. Would bloat after meals and suf-
fered a great deal. The Plant Juice
acts on my liver and gives me a nat-
ural action. It is fixing my stomach
fine too. It seems to build up right
from the start"

Plant Juice is purely vegetable. It
is the greatest known combination of
juices of medicinal plants of the earth.
If is an immediate specific for consti-
pation and in fact for all derangements
of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
blood. Constipation causes a great deal
of sickness. Masses of decomposed
food carried in the intestines generate
a poisonous gas, like sewer gas, and it
poisons in the same way. Plant Juice

'ears the liver, purifies tno circula-
tion removes the cause 3 of indigestion
i' d in rv t 's a t f" t r. meu- - f . 1

i'c it f st im ich livrr k ir- - '
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$15.00 Golden Oak
Dinincr liable .$12
$70.00 Quartered Oak Uowmal
Dining Table, January Apf"
Clearance pQD
$36.00 Mission 07 (fChina Cabinet. P 4 vv
$25 Golden Oak --JO 7P
China Cabinet. J 1 O 8 O
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Corner Mills and Stanton Streets.

him everything he owned. Originally
a forty-nine- r. Metcalf. who was a na-
tive Kentuckian, had returned from
California to Texas with a good grub
stake from the gold fields. He invested
this in negroes and lands and was In
a fair way to make his big fortune,
when the civil war broke out.

In this he lost all of his negroes, and
his lands became worthless because of
the lack of labor. He had fought
through the four years of the strife
and. discouraged, he left for the west,
intending to go to California and re-
gain his lost fortunes. Had" he car-
ried out his original intention, the his-
tory of Arizona copper might not have
heen written when it was.

Hearing of Silver City, they called
it "Silver" In those days. Mr. Shannon
says, Metcalf stopped off there and
went to the Clifton country in '?, where
he became associated with Mr. Lesinsky,
who had come there from Las Cruces
the same year. The discovery of the
native copper deposit has been made
by Metcalf and Lesinsky.

"Was. Pioneer Newspaper Man.
Active as he was as a mining man,

Charles Shannon was equally well
known as a pioneer newspaper man of
the southwest. It was he who assisted
in establishing and issuing: the Globe
Silver Belt at Globe. Ariz. This was in
1878 when the Irst edition of the week-
ly mining and local paper appeared
from the hand press of the Silver Belt
office. This paper was sold only re-
cently and will be moved to Miami af-
ter 34 years of continuous publication
In Globe.

Mr. Shannon was also associated with
S H. Newman, of El Paso in publish-
ing the""-3- 4" & newspaper which was
published at La. Mesllla. N. M., in 1881.
This paper derived Its name from the
fact that an organisation of 34 men
had won a political victory with the
assistance of the paper. Afterwards
Mr. Shannon came to El Paso with Mr.
Newman and assisted in establishing
the "Lone Star" which was published in
531 Paso

This was - in 18S2 and Mr. Shan-
non tells a number of interest-
ing stories of the events that occurred
within a short distance of the Lone
Star office which as he remembers it,
was located on the corner of Overland
and Santa Fe streets. One night as he
was about to enter the uoor of a va-
riety theater on El Paso street, he says
he heard shots, and behind the doors
he saw the body of "Doc" Cummings,
a bartender, 'who had been killed by
one of the 'well known characters of

9

$33.50 Circassian Walnut
Prificess Dresser" .' . .

$34 Circassian Walant Princess
Dreeser .... -

$35 Quartered Oak
Princess Dresser $26.50
$37.50 Quartered Oak Princess Dresser,
very large base, Jaa- - fiJOQ Crt
nary Clearance Sale Qvr

$40 Quartered Oak Princess Dreeser, very
large mirror and Qfl
base pOU

40 Colonial Qaartered Oak Dresser,
January Clearance JQfl
Sale .pOU
$25 Massive Colonial Dresser,
January Cfearairte Sale

20 Colonial Prhieess Dresser,
January Clearance Sale.......;
$22.50 Birdseye Dressing ril 7K
January Clearance Sale. P J. O. O
$34 Birdseye Dresser, January j0 J?
Clearaaee Sale tJQ
$22.50 Birdseve Dressing rf a fyjj-Ta- ble

. lOtO
$24 Satin Walnut Dressing' (tj-- l ft
TabJe, January Qearaaea Sale. .

$17.50 Quartered Oak Dressing
Table :
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the early days. Those were pretty live-
ly days In El Paso, as Mr. Shannon de-
scribes them.

He left here for Arizona in 1SS2 andagain engaged In the mining business.
His uncle. Robert Metcalf afterwards
sold his claims and returned to Lex-
ington, Ky., where be died. The Shan-
non mine 'was not originally called by
that name, but was a part of the Met-
calf group. Gradually the miners gave
it the name of Shannon because of usmanager and owner's activities there.
Later he sold a. half interest in the
mine to Gob. Bela X. Hughes, of Den-
ver.

Shannon Coiapasr Formed.
"VVhen the mine was finally sold to TT.

B. Thompson, then of Butte Mont, now
of New. York, the Shannon Copper com-
pany was organised and named inhonor of Mr. Shannon, "who was forced
to retire from the mining field because
of his health.

Since going to the Pacific coast. Mr.
Shannon has become a very wealthv
man, his modesty preventing any of his
old friends la El Paso learning Justhow much he really is worth. He wasengaged in the lumber business on the
north Pacific coast and maintained an
office in Seattle. He disposed of this,
however, and is now en route to Europe
n? search of health. His home is in Los
Angeles, although he still claims Ari-
zona as his adopted state and Lexing-
ton, Mo, his home town.

3t's the Great
ABdltoriam.

"When Booetmaster Gen. J. Sam Houston
stepped Into the Auditorium rink thismorning after a visit to the Denve.Pueblo and Colorado Springs rinks,
which he visited In the past two weeks,
remarked, "It's the great Auditorium.Just see the pretty crowds of ladies
ond children. The gentlemen are there
in evidence. The new El Paso Aud-
itorium has any and all rinks beat and
the class of people who attend are thewell behaved nothing rough. It iselevating to Greater El Paso's Greatpr
Amusements." Class and sytem is theanswer. Tomorrow night (Sunday)
Mies Gladys Giriad. of the Xorth Ave-
nue Casino, Baltimore, Md, will do
classy and fancy skating something
good, of high character. A clever skater
from the post will do fancy skating.
And. all in all. the great crowds at-
tending will be pleased. The usualFriday night ball will be given next
week. 'Watch this week's happenings.
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